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        MOCOGENSO 

 
NOVEMBER DECEMBER  
MEETINGS 
 
November 5, 2009 
Displaying Family Archives 
 
Connie Fields and Jaymie Bro 
 
Need information on how to preserve 
family items? Jaymie Bro from Artistic 
HangUps will be here to give details on 
framing your family heirlooms.  
Basic tips for framing documents to 
shadowboxes that you need to know 
before taking the next step. 
 
Connie will present "Bright Ideas" a 
show-and-tell about some of the 
projects/ideas for Genealogy Holiday 
Gift Giving  
 

 
December 4, 2008  
ANNUAL HOLIDAY POTLUCK 
 
 

 
  
  
Join MoCoGenSo and The Family 
History Center at our Annual Christmas 
Party and Pot Luck at the Family 
History Center.  Doors open at 6:00. 

 
PRESDENTS MESSAGE 
 
 
 
The 2009 Heritage Harvest Family History Workshop was held on 
October 17th at Monterey Peninsula College Library/Technology Center 
for the benefit of community education and in conjunction with the 
Family History Studies Programs at Monterey Peninsula College. The 
Sam Karas room was a lovely venue for the workshop with its large 
screen and comfortable seating. Nearly 50 family historians attended the 
workshop to hear Karen Clifford’s latest information on a variety of 
subjects. Karen is an Accredited Genealogist and has many years of 
experience in solving difficult research problems. Her presentations 
covered several online sources while noting hundreds of digitized images 
are being added every day. She also encouraged everyone to use the 
online subscriptions and ‘offline’ sources available at our local Family 
History Center. The weather was warm and in spite of the air 
conditioning problem, everyone had a great time and took home a lot of 
helpful information. Thank you to the Board members and all who 
helped with this important workshop.  
 
This year will soon be coming to a close. We hope that you have enjoyed 
the monthly programs offered during 2009. We would like to hear from 
people who have ideas about programs for 2010. Jim Robeson’s 
presentation on ‘Google’ had the largest turnout with the next highest 
attendance night being Cath Madden-Trindle’s ‘Born Irish.’ Hawley 
Roddick gave a very interesting and informative talk last month about 
memoir writing. Her website is www.HawleyRoddick.com if you missed 
the meeting or misplaced the link to order her book. 
 
Please remember to add the date of January 7, 2010 to your personal 
calendar. We will be holding the election of officers that night at our 
annual meeting in addition to having a short program. It is important to 
have a quorum for this meeting. At our next general meeting on 
November 2nd, the slate of officers will be announced. We hope to see 
you there. 
 
Junel Davidsen 
 

http://www.hawleyroddick.com/
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FUTURE MOCOGENSO EVENTS 
 
Monthly Board Meetings 
The Board meets on the 3rd Monday of each 
month at the Family History Center in 
Seaside, CA at 7 p.m. 
 
January 7, 2010 
7:00 p.m. Family History Center.  Door 
opens at 6:00 
 
February 4, 2010 
7:00 p.m. Family History Center.  Door 
opens at 6:00 
 
 

Some of our members 
are unable to drive to meetings and 
functions.  If you need a ride or can give a 
ride, please contact any Board member 
 
 
 

OTHER EVENTS 
 
December 10 & 11 2009  
Christmas in The Adobes Monterey 
(831) 649-7118 
 
January 11-15 2010   
Salt Lake Institute of Genealogy 2010 
Radisson Hotel.  Choose one of 11 courses 
of study.  Each course includes 20 classes.  
www.infoga.org for more information. 
 
January 30, 2010 
29TH Annual  DAR/FHC Genealogy 
Seminar  
Keynote Speaker will be Stephen Morse, the 
nationally known inventor of the One-Step 
Search.   
 
MOCOGENSO RESEARCH SERVICES 
 
MoCoGenSo now offers research services 
for Monterey County.  Several of our 
members are experienced in researching 
local records, and will be assisting the 
society in a research service.  Visit our 
website http://www.mocogenso.org.  for 
details 
 
 
 
MoCoGenSo E MAIL LIST 
 
"To signup for the email announcement list 
or to update your email address if you have 
not been receiving emails from 
MoCoGenSo, please contact Marilyn  
Ruccello at   rruccello@aol.com   
 
MOCOGENSO WEBSITE 
 
Don’t forget to check out the MoCoGenSo 
Website for society information. 
http://www.mocogenso.org.  If you have 
information to post or share with others 
contact Caroline Miller  
millerivan@comcast.net 
 
 

http://www.mocogenso.org/
mailto:%20%20rrucello@aol.com
http://www.mocogenso.org/
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BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, DEATHS and OTHER NEWS  SALINAS WEEKLY INDEX 
Dee Sardoch        deesar@frontiernet.net
 
Salinas Weekly Index 
Thursday, 22 Sept 1892 
******************* 
 
Born -- BISCHOFF -- in King City, Sept. 14, 1892, to the wife of Chas. BISCHOFF, a daughter. 
Born -- BUCK -- near Lonoak, Sept. 12, 1892, to the wife of Chas. BUCK, a daughter. 
Born -- GRISWOLD -- in San Francisco, Sept. 13, 1892, to the wife of Judge Wm. GRISWOLD 
of San Lucas, a daughter. 
Born -- SILVA -- in Castroville, Sept. 7, 1892, to the wife of A.P. SILVA, a daughter. 
Born -- CASTRO -- in Castroville, Sept. 10, 1892, to the wife of Andronico CASTRO, a son. 
Born -- MITCHELL -- in Castroville, Sept. 13, 1892, to the wife of J.P. MITCHELL, a daughter. 
Born -- BORGES -- near Blanco, Sept. 18, 1892, to the wife of A. BORGES, a daughter. 
Born -- KOESTER -- at Hilltown, near Salinas, Sept. 20, 1892, to the wife of Wm. KOESTER, a 
daughter. 
 
Married -- JACKSON-HALL -- near Livermore, at the residence of the bride's parents, Mr.&Mrs. 
E.W. HALL, Sept. 14, 1892, by Rev. J.S. GILFILLAN; J.E. JACKSON of Salinas and Miss Olie 
B. HALL. 
 
Moses STICE, of Napa, and Mrs. Martha STICE, of Hollister, were married at Lompoc on the 8th 
inst. The groom is 87 and the bride 65 years of age. 
 
Died -- NEWLOVE -- in Santa Maria, Sept. 13, 1892, Mrs. J.H. NEWLOVE, formerly of Salinas. 
 
Died -- PARDON -- in Oak Grove, Sept. 13, 1892, Lillie N. PARDON, aged 30 years, 8 months, 
13 days. 
 
Died -- LEONARD -- in Salinas, Sept. 20, 1892, of consumption, John M. LEONARD, a native 
of England, aged 40 years. 
 
Died -- SALMON -- at Paraiso Springs, Sept. 19, 1892, Thomas SALMON of Castroville, a 
native of England, aged 58 years. [Thomas SALMON of Castroville died suddenly at Paraiso 
Springs last Monday. A jury summoned by Coroner PARKER found that death resulted from 
congestion of the stomach and bowels, caused by eating heartily of fruit on the train on his way 
down and then a hearty dinner at the Springs. After dinner he was seized with cramps and 
vomiting and died in a few hours. The remains were brought to Salinas yesterday and deposited at 
W.M. VANDERHURST's undertaking parlors, whence they were taken to Castroville this 
morning for burial in the I.O.O.F. cemetery at that place.] 
 
Felix MAGUIRE, father of Judge James MAGUIRE, of San Francisco, died at his home near San 
Juan, San Benito county, on the 13th inst., aged 76 years. 
 
 
 From last Saturday's King City 'Settler' -- As we go to press the news comes of the death in San 
Francisco of Postmaster A.D. MEACHAM of King City on the evening of Thursday, the 15th. 
 

mailto:cymcity@juno.com
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**Death of Wm. DUNPHY -- William DUNPHY, owner of the Poso ranch near King City, died 
of pneumonia at his home in San Francisco last Saturday evening in the 65th year of his age. Mr. 
DUNPHY was a native of Ireland and of an enterprising disposition, which manifested itself at an 
early age. At 12 years of age he went to sea, but he found this little to his taste and he soon made 
his way to Texas. When he was 18 years old he was figuring on contracts to supply the United 
States army with beef. He became a member of the Texan Rangers and served during the last year 
of the war with Mexico with that body. After the Mexican war he located in Brownsville, Texas, 
and engaged in the cattle business. When the discovery of gold in California was made public he 
journeyed on horseback with a party from Brownsville to the Pacific coast of Mexico, where the 
party embarked on a French ship for San Francisco. Mr. DUNPHY arrived here on Dec. 21, 1849. 
He went to the mines and was fairly successful. He preferred the cattle business, however, and in 
1852 he was largely engaged in this, and it laid the foundation for a large fortune. In 1855 he 
formed a partnership with Thos. HILDRED, which continued up to 1881, when he purchased the 
HILDRED interest. He has since carried on the business alone. His holdings are large in Nevada 
and California in land and cattle, and he had valuable property in San Francisco. He took some 
part in politics, having assisted as a delegate in the nomination of Samuel J. TILDEN, and in the 
first nomination of Grover  CLEVELAND for President of the United States, and has more than 
once been mentioned in connection with the gubernatorial chair in this state. He leaves a widow 
and 3 children. The funeral took place from St. Mary's cathedral, San Francisco, at 10am last 
Tuesday. 
 
M. LYNN -- The Democrats of the 33rd senatorial district have blundered into nominating a first-
class man for joint-senator in the person of ex-Supervisor Michael LYNN, who resides on the 
Buena Vista, about 8 miles from Salinas, and is a leading farmer of Monterey county. Mr. LYNN 
is a Canadian by birth and was 50 years of age on the 8th of last March. He left his native home 
in the spring of 1862 and went to the Cariboo mines, where he remained 4 years and made some 
money. Returning to San Francisco he went to the Kootenai mines in 1867 and came back to 
California in the fall of the same year. After paying a visit to his old home in Canada he come to 
Monterey county in 1868 and has been successfully engaged in farming near Salinas City ever 
since. On the 3rd day of November, 1873, he married Miss Isabel RICE, a charming daughter of 
the Golden West, born in Calaveras county. They have an interesting family of 4 sons & 1 
daughter. Mr. LYNN is a member of Salinas Grange, has been a supervisor of the county, and is 
one of our most substantial and respected citizens. But the chances are decidedly against his 
election. The people have experienced the beneficial effects of a protective tariff. They know that 
the prosperity of the country depends upon protection to American industries, and.[the rest is cut 
off] 
 
**Brief Mention -- 
-John L. MATTHEWS, son-in-law of Mrs. BENN, of Gilroy, is the nominee for sheriff of 
Monterey County.Much public sympathy was exhibited for himself and wife in the sad loss of 
their little boy, whose death the 'Advocate' recently recorded. [from Gilroy 'Advocate'] 
 
**Personal & Social -- 
-Albert COMMINGE, a native of France, was admitted to citizenship by Judge Dorn yesterday. 
-Miss E. CRUIKSHANK, of Jolon, will take her departure for Niles shortly, to remain 
indefinitely. 
-W.R. RADCLIFF, editor and proprietor of the Watsonville 'Pajaronian,' accompanied by Mrs. 
RADCLIFF, has gone on a trip to the Atlantic states. 
-Miss Grace DENNISON, who was in Salinas visiting her aunt, Mrs. W.P.L. WINHAM, returned 
to herhome at Boulder Creek, Santa Cruz county, yesterday. 
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-County Treasurer HARTNELL returned Sunday from Colfax, Placer county, whither he had 
accompanied his wife and daughters. Mrs. HARTNELL goes to the mountains for the benefit of 
her health. Colfax is one of the most delightful places in the Sierras. It is near the famous Cape 
Horn, where the mountain scenery is of the grandest description. 
 
**The Registration Muddle -- Argument in the registration case took place before Superior Judge 
Dorn last Saturday afternoon. It is a mandamus suit brought by L.H. GARRIGUS, chairman of 
the Republican county committee, against T.J. RIORDAN, county clerk, to compel the latter to 
cancel his (GARRIGUS')name from the great register and immediately re-register him, because 
he had been registered more than 100 days prior to the election, contrary to section 1094 of the 
Political Code, which provides as follows: "Such registration shall commence 100 days before a 
general election and continue for 85 days, thence [illeg] when such registration shall cease." 
Messrs. W.A. KEARNEY and shall ALEXANDER & DAUGHERTY appeared for the plaintiff 
and District Attorney SARGENT and S.F. GEIL for the defendant. The case was argued at length 
by the learned attorneys on both sides. Judge Dorn took the matter under advisement, and will 
probably not render a decision before next Monday. If the registrations made prior to the 100-day 
limit be declared illegal, it would be exceedingly difficult to do the  
registering over again between now and 15 days preceding the election. Judge Dorn is making a 
verycareful examination of the question in all its bearings. 
 
**A Young Desperado -- The Bradley 'Mercury' of the 17th inst., says:Some 3 or 4 weeks ago 
Jim MEYERS and a 15-year-old boy named DUNLOP were arrested on a charge of petit larceny. 
They had their trial and were found guilty. While awaiting sentence in the San Miguel jail, young 
DUNLOP  managed to get out and has made himself scare ever since, until Tuesday last, when he 
became somewhat numerous, if we can judge from the effects of his actions had upon the spirits 
of San Miguel's constable and 3 of her most foremost citizens. According to our correspondent 
the circumstances of the case are about as follows: The San Miguel constable hearing that young 
DUNLOP was in the neighborhood of his father's home in Indian valley, secured the assistance of 
3 citizens and arming themselves, proceeded to the boy's home. Arriving there they saw young 
DUNLOP, who had seen them coming up the road, making his way up the side of a mountain just 
back of the house, they shouted to the youngster to stop and throw up his hands or they would 
shoot. DUNLOP, who was evidently winded from his rapid ascent of the mountain side, and 
wishing to recover his breath a little, halted and throwing up his hands, exclaimed: "Which way 
shall I come down?" Thereupon he immediately turned and struck up the mountain again. At this 
point there seems to be a difference of opinion, but our informant says that on young DUNLOP 
resuming his flight, the pursuers, who had only shotguns, fired over the head of the fleeing boy, 
aiming to scare him into surrender, but they counted without their host, however, as young 
DUNLOP turned in his tracks and bringing his Winchester rifle to his shoulder, exclaimed: "you 
d--n --- -- -----, I can shoot as well as you," and forthwith pumped half a dozen rifle balls at the 
crowd, all of whom made tracks for the nearest shelter. Nobody was injured, and from this we 
think the boy simply shot to bluff the San Miguel posse, as DUNLOP is known to be a crack shot 
with rifle and could certainly have knocked over his man had he so desired. The youngster who 
had thus put to flight 4 men, including the San Miguel constable, calmly continued his way over 
the mountain, and is at this moment probably enjoying a bit of outdoor life in one of the many 
beautiful camping grounds back of Indian valley. The discomfited San Miguel sleuths went back 
to town and told how it all happened. 
 
**King City Items -- from last Saturday's 'Settler' -- 
-Thos. TRAGANZA and family started on Friday of last week for Pleyto, where Tom has a good 
business chance. 
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-Mr.&Mrs. E.V. BROWN will start in a few days for Yreka, Siskiyou county, their former home 
and will be absent several weeks.

**San Lucas -- from last Thursday's 'Herald' -- 
-The marriage of Pedro NARVAEZ and Miss Rosana MADERO took place Thursday morning at the 
residence near King City. None but the most intimate relatives and friends of the couple were present. Mr. 
NARVAEZ is a young man well known in this locality, while his charming bride is also known to a host 
of friends. After the ceremony was performed, accompanied by a few of their friends, they departed on 
the noon train for Salinas, San Jose and other places. 
 
**Castroville Items -- from last Friday's 'Enterprise' -- 
-The Castroville ghost was seen again on Saturday night last. This time it on the foot bridge on 
McDougall street. 
-Some person or persons on Tuesday poisoned a horse for Mr. GRAETZ, who lives on the 
CUNNINGHAM ranch in San Miguel cañon. They also stole a cow from him, but afterwards it was 
found on the old TAYLOR place. 
 
**Pacific Grove Notes -- from last Saturday's 'Review' -- 
-Wilbur McPHAIL, who was brought to his parents' home in the Grove last week suffering from a broken 
leg, is resting as easily as could be expected under the circumstances. 
 
**Gonzales Items -- from last Saturday's 'Tribune' -- 
-S.J. KITZMILLER of Soledad left Monday on a visit to his old home in Tennessee. 
-Grant PATTON has rented from Dr. GONZALES the land heretofore farmed by Pat McENTEE. 
-Lum ROSS, while driving cattle last Thursday on Charley COCKRILL's ranch on the Arroyo Seco, fell 
from his horse and broke his leg. 
-Ross MORTINSEN has returned from a 6 months' visit to his old home in Denmark. He looks well after 
his long journey and is glad to be back in California again. 
 
**Monterey Items -- from last Saturday's 'Cypress' -- 
-The schooner, Alice Kimball, of San Francisco, discharged a cargo of lumber for Captain T.G. 
LAMBERT this week. 
-Health Officer H. PRINZ is now very busy doing all in his power to prevent the cholera from obtaining 
afoothold in Monterey. 
-Somebody crossed the wires causing the extinguishment of the electric lights in the opera house at the 
Republican meeting Saturday evening. Coal oil lamps had to be substituted. 
 
Salinas Weekly Index 
Thursday, 29 Sept. 1892 
******************** 
 
Married -- FAUSET-FREEMAN -- at the M.E. parsonage, Salinas City, Sept. 27, 1892, by Rev. C.G. 
MILNES; R.T. FAUSET and Mary G. FREEMAN, both of Paso Robles. 
 
**A Ghastly Find -- "Pap KEMP" Found Dead in the Hills Southwest of Bradley -- 
      The Bradley 'Mercury' of last Saturday says: Tuesday forenoon last Geo. L. MORRIS arrived in town 
with the news that he and Henry GODFREY had found the badly decomposed remains of A. KEMP, 
better known as "Pap KEMP," in a lonely cañon about half a mile from his, KEMP's, house. The coroner 
was immediately telegraphed to, and M. HOULTON, justice of this township, was appointed acting 
coroner. He arrived on the afternoon train and hastily empaneling a jury proceeded to the ranch of the 
deceased to hold an inquest, arriving there about dusk. The body was found lying on its back, hanging out 
of the cart, the left leg extending upward between the wheel and shaft of the cart, then turning over the 
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shaft, the foot being tightly wedged in between the cart spring and the back of the cart, the leg being 
evidently broken at the knee. The horse, a white one, was also dead, lying on its right side, with its head 
drawn back over its shoulder, was unhitched from the cart, most of its harness being still on. The corpse 
was entirely nude to the waist, his clothing having been either dragged off or torn from his body by his 3 
hungry and gaunt looking dogs, that were found skulking in and out of the brush. The corpse was in a 
horrible condition, through decomposition, the man having been dead a week or 10 days. The entire face 
was gnawed off, including the jaw bone, nothing being left of the head but the back part of the skull. The 
chest was also fearfully torn and lacerated, the flesh being torn from the ribs, the ribs being broken and 
chewed off, the jagged ends protruding, exposing to view the entrails and other organs. The man was 
literally torn to pieces and devoured by his own dogs. At first foul play was suspected, but after making a 
thorough examination of the horse and body, the majority of the jury came to the conclusion that the 
deceased came to his death from unknown causes, it being the current report that KEMP was a heavy 
drinker, and had frequently fallen out of his cart while intoxicated. The deceased was a native of England, 
64 years of age. He has a family living in Brookline, Mass., and is credited with being the owner of 
considerable property. He was a very peculiar and eccentric old fellow, living the life of a hermit in his 
lonesome mountain home, surrounded by his many cats and dogs and devoting all his time and energy to 
raising chickens. Shortly before his death he had about 200 fowls, but when the jury examined his 
premises they found only 3, the rest having died from lack of food and water, the coyotes probably doing 
their share of the work of destruction. His house was a regular Robinson Crusoe affair, a network of cords 
or coarse netting  separating his department from that of the chickens. It is the current report that the old 
man was worth $30,000 in English property; it was also reported that his income from this property 
amounted to $100 a month. Neither report was verified. 
 
**Superior Court -- 
-Estate of Concepcion ZAMORA, deceased; application of I.J. HARVEY for letters of administration. 
-Estate and guardianship of Edward James BURNS, a minor; petition of Richard P. BURNS and Thomas 
B. BURNS to be released from guardian's bonds as sureties. 
-Estate of Louisa R. BURNS, deceased; petition of sureties to be released from executor's bond. 
-Estate of Fritz SCHUTTE, also known as Fred SCHUTTE, deceased; order admitting will to probate. 
-Estate of Gottleib OSCHENBEIN, deceased; order of sale of real estate and all other personal property 
-Maria F. BONTADELLI vs. Peter J. BONTADELLI; defendant ordered to pay plaintiff $100 for 
attorney's fees, $25 for costs, and $10 a month alimony, and board at defendant's hotel 
-Estate of D.W. LLOYD, deceased; petition of Sarah C. BOETTCHER for letter of administration. 
-Estate of A.D. MEACHAM, deceased; petition of W.D. DOWNING for letters of administration. 
-Estate of Concepcion SHAW, sometimes called Concepcion ZAMORA, deceased; petition of John 
PARKER, public administrator for letter of administration. 
-Estate of Niels P.S. NIELSEN, deceased; order appointing appraisers 
-Estate of A.D. MEACHAM, deceased; petition of John PARKER, public administrator, for letters of 
administration. 
-In the matter of E.R. HALL and J.A. WOLFE (firm name HALL & WOLFE), insolvent debtors; petition 
to be declared insolvents 
-Estate of Concepcion ZAMORA, also known and sometimes called Chona ZAMORA, deceased; 
petition of John PARKER, public administrator, for letters of administration. 
-In the matter of J.H. McKENNEY, an insolvent debtor; petition filed 
-People vs. P. MULLEN, charged with seduction; jury finds defendant not guilty 
-People vs. Belle DUNNE, charged with grand larceny; jury finds the  
defendant guilty of petty larceny. 
-Estate of Giles P. KELLOGG, deceased; petition of Frank P. KELLOGG for appointment of 
administrator. 
-Estate of Isabel GOMEZ de JOHNSON, deceased; petition of G.A. DAUGHTERY for letters of 
administration. 
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**Personal & Social -- 
-Mrs. W.J. HILL is enjoying a visit from her aunt, Mrs. M.E. LAWREY of Pacific Grove. 
-Miss M.L. KITTO has resigned the position of teacher of the 7th grade in the Salinas City schools. 
-Miss Mabel HOWELL who was over from Merced visiting her aunt, Mrs. D.G. McLEAN, returned 
home last Tuesday. 
-J.H. OSTELLO, the painter and paper-hanger, took his departure with his family for Hollister last 
Monday, where he will go into business. 
-Henry GIACOMAZZI, the ranchman who was so terribly burned with phosphorus, is able to be in town 
today. He is improving right along now. 
-Mrs. J.J. KELLY and daughter, Mamie, accompanied by Mrs. GRAVES, the mother of Mrs. KELLY, 
left Monday on a visit to friends in San Francisco. 
-J.W. ALESWORTH of Slacks cañon is about to go on a visit to the Atlantic states. His nephew, Elmer 
ALESWORTH, and wife, of San Francisco, will keep  
house for him during his absence. The 'Index' wishes J.W. a pleasant visit and safe return. 
-Miss Minnie SAMUELS took her departure Tuesday to resume her duties as teacher in the Los Angeles 
schools. She was accompanied by her sister, Addie, to whom the Salinas City board of education has 
granted leave of absence until Christmas. 
 
**Declared Their Intentions -- Since Aug. 1st the following named persons have declared their intentions 
to become citizens of the United States:Joseph FABRY, a native of Germany 
Francisco GIACOMAZZI, John RIANDI, Nicholas GNOSCA, Fred BONTADELLI, Beneditto 
RIANDA, natives of SwitzerlandGeo. B. PALASSIN, a native of France. 
 
**Brief Mention -- 
-The land contest of C.B. LAUTHIER against J.A. RIOS, involving 160 acres of land near Bradley, has 
been decided by the San Francisco land office officials in favor of RIOS. 
-H. BOUKOFSKY hereby announces that he has resumed the egg and poultry business and can be found 
at the old CHILDER's place, Pajaro street, near San Luis street, Salinas. 
-John SMITH of Santa Rita, on returning from a trip up the valley last Monday, put his team up at 
BULLENE's stable and about 5 minutes later one of the animals, a fine $200 mare, dropped dead in the 
stall. 
 
**William DUNPHY's Will -- How the Millionaire Distributed His Property  
Among His Heirs -- 
      The will of the late William DUNPHY, the deceased millionaire cattle king, has been filed for 
probate. The estate, made up of lands, horses, cattle and ranch fixtures, is widely distributed in several 
states,  considerable of it being in Monterey county, though most of the property lies in the state of 
Nevada. The total value of the estate has not yet been determined, though it will probably reach over 
$3,000,000, some estimates placing it as high as $5,000,000. The will is dated Feb. 20, 1887. The heirs at 
law are all liberally provided for, and half a dozen charitable institutions receive small bequests. Mrs. 
Carmen Ovie DUNPHY, the widow, and Jennie DUNPHY, the daughter, are named as executrices of the  
instrument, without bonds. The will is as follows: 
      "I declared that at the time I married my wife, Carmen, I had $25,000 separate property, which I have 
actively used in my business ever since, and with its increase now forms part of my estate. The balance of 
my property is common property. 
      "I give and bequeath to my wife, Carmen Ovie DUNPHY, all my property and estate, real and 
personal, wherever situated, to have and to hold to them or the survivor of them in trust for the uses and 
purposes hereinafter named. No bond shall be required of them. I further direct that my daughter shall not 
be deprived of this trust or any of its powers, or immunities, or privileges, by reason of her intermarriage 
subsequent to the making of this will. 
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.  "The net income of my whole estate is to be divided into 5 equal parts. 
      "One-fifth of it is to be paid quarterly to my wife during her lifetime; at her death 1/5 of the principal 
of my estate is to go to the ones she may name. 
      "1/5 of the income shall go to my daughter, Mary FLOOD; at her death 1/5 of the principal of the 
estate is to go to her heirs. 
      "1/5 of the income shall be paid quarterly to my son, James C. DUNPHY; at his death 1/5 of the 
principal of the estate is to go to his heirs. 
      "1/5 of the income shall be paid quarterly to my daughter, Jennie C. DUNPHY; at her death 1/5 of the 
principal is to go to her heirs. 
      "1/5 of the income shall be paid to my daughter, Jennie C. DUNPHY, to be applied as follows: So 
long as my grand-daughter Viola Carrie Carmen PIERCY shall remain in the custody of my family 
during her minority a sufficient amount from this 1/5 income shall be applied to her support and 
education. The residue of this 1/5 shall be paid to my wife and 3 children until Viola attains the age of 21 
years. After that age, the 1/5 income shall be paid to her, less the $10,000 that I expended in procuring 
custody of her person. If my family loses control of her during her minority then all provisions for her 
benefit under this will shall cease and the 1/5 interest shall go into the rest of my estate DUNPHY's effort 
to get possession of his little granddaughter was a frequent and lively theme of conversation at the time 
the contest was going on. PIERCY, a well-known actor, married one of his daughters without his consent. 
The only surviving child of the couple is the daughter, Viola. One of the mother's last wishes was that the 
little one should be given into the charge of her family for rearing. DUNPHY was anxious to get control 
of her, but PIERCY had his own ideas on the subject and bent his best endeavors to keeping her in the 
custody of his own mother. The result was a long and bitter contest in the courts. PIERCY died a few 
years ago after a short illness, and DUNPHY, after a sharp battle with his relatives, succeeded in getting 
possession of Viola. 
 
**Monterey Items -- from last Saturday's 'Cypress' -- 
-Robert McKEE, of Monterey, has received the appointment of deputy internal revenue collector for the 
counties of San Luis Obispo and Monterey. 
-A social club was organized in Monterey on Tuesday last, with C.R. FEW, president, and Gus 
JOCHMUS, recording secretary. It was named The Monterey  
Literary and Social Club. 
-A fisherman named Wm. SWANSON, while looking after his nets Wednesday morning last, discovered 
that he had captured an enormous fish, which proved to be an albacore. It weighed 402 pounds and was 
shipped to the city the same day. The albacore is a large species of the mackerel family, which is common 
in the Mediterranean Sea and sometimes taken on the southern coast of England. 
 
**Gonzales Items -- from last Saturday's 'Tribune' -- 
-J.W. DRAKE left Wednesday for San Francisco to visit his brother, J.C. DRAKE, an officer of the 
United States Navy, who recently arrived from Japan and who will sail for Honolulu in a few days. 
-Martin VALENZUELA, who had one of his thumbs frightfully lacerated by getting it caught between the 
horn of his saddle and his riata, came to town Thursday to have it amputated by Dr. GORDON. 
-R.W. STARR, formerly telegraph operator at this place, arrived last week from Globe, Oregon, with his 
charming young wife on a visit to his sister and brother-in-law, Mr.& Mrs. J.D. COCHRAN. He left here 
about 6 years ago, a mere boy, to seek his fortune in other fields, and secured the responsible position of 
agent and operator of the Northern Pacific Railroad, Mt. Hood division 206, Globe, Oregon, which 
position he now holds. He is enjoying a 6 weeks' vacation. 
 
**Pajaro Items -- from last Thursday's 'Pajaronian' -- 
-W.E. PECK is shipping considerable fruit from his Green Valley ranch to British Columbia. 
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**King City Items -- from last Saturday's 'Settler' -- 
-There are 2 aspirants for the vacant postmastership at this place, Messrs. A. WINKLER and J.N. 
BESSSE. 
-San Bernabe Lodge, I.O.O.F., of this place, is taking steps to procure for the lodge a life-sized likeness, 
suitably framed, of their late brother, A.D. MEACHAM. 
-Misses Mary and Vinnie ULREY started last Wednesday for their home in Iowa. Their brother, L.B. 
ULREY, our merchant, whom they were visiting, acco 
 
 
 
MISCELLANEOUS 
 
This new but growing site has birth, marriage and death indexes for Provence and Alpes in southeastern, 
France. There is an English introduction and the records, though in French, are easily interpreted. 
http://www.genealogv-provence.corn/ 
 
Montana Genealogy Catalog Online 
The Montana State Genealogy Society and the Lewis and Clark County Genealogy Society have brought 
their catalog online. The societies belong to the Montana Shared Catalog and have spent the last year 
adding information on their unique collection. At this time, over 4700 titles are catalogued. At least 
another 1000 remain to be added. You will find a link to the catalog at http://www. 
rootsweb.ancestrv.com/-mtmsgs/index.htm 
 
Idaho State Death Index 1911-1956: 
Also you can find the Idaho State Death Index for 1911 to 1956. I have also found information in this 
database. http://abish.bvui.edu/specialCollections/famhist/Death/sear chForm.cfm 
 
This site has many interesting transcriptions of late 1800s newspaper articles and notices taken from 
Oakland Tribune (California). It has marriages, censuses, wills and much more. If your not too queasy 
read the article titled "A Ghastly Spectacle" under cemeteries.  
http://www.oaklandgeneaLogv.coin/transcriptions.html 
 
Michigan Department of Community Health Death index 1867-1897  
http://www.mdch. state.mi.us/gendisx/search.ntm 
 
Ever wondered about a genealogy-related word?  I had to write and ask about a “pre-emption certificate” 
after I found on GLO that my ancestor had one.  It turns out that Family Tree Newsletter has an online 
glossary of such terms at http://www.familytreemagazine.com/glossary.   Here you can find: 
pre-emption 
The right of a settler to acquire property that he had occupied before the government officially sold or 
surveyed it. 
Navigation is alphabetically – you click on the right letter of the alphabet and then browse for your term.  
There is no search box.  However, the word list is extensive, and they also accept suggestions for 
additions, if you can’t find the term for which you need the definition. 
 
If your research includes Greenville County, South Carolina, the county's government sites include this 
one with a marriage index starting about 1911.  
http://www.greenvillecounty.org./MLSearch/default.asp 
 

http://www.familytreemagazine.com/glossary
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BASEBALL UMPIRES - OVER 5,000 
NAMES MAJOR & MINOR LEAGUES  
Junel Davidsen 
 
Does a love for baseball run in your family? 
 
Until the mid-1980s, The Sporting News 
kept index cards on active umpires listing 
biographical data for some of them as well 
as league assignments. Access was allowed 
through TSN to these cards to gather 
information for the online database. There 
are 335 for umpires who made the majors 
and 5,137 for those whose entire careers 
were in the minor leagues.  
http://www.retrosheet.org/TSNUmpireCards
/ (shows major leagues umpires).  
 
The Umpire Cards Directory link provides 
access to all of the cards, the vast majority 
of whom never worked in the majors. Some 
of the names also have links to data pages. 
While some of the cards have little 
information, others show ethnicity and dates 
of vital events as well as middle names and 
nicknames, schools, residence address, 
umpire history and other interesting facts, 
such as:  
 
Majors:  
Grover A. ‘Moose’ Froese, Irish/German, 
born Staten Island New York, 14 Feb. 1919, 
joined the Army 19 Jan. 1942, married 
Alyce M. Kenna, 20 June 1943, died Bay 
Shore New York, 20 July 1982.  
 
Clarence Bernard ‘Brick’ Owens, [no 
ethnicity shown], born Milwaukee 
Wisconsin, 31 Mar. 1885, died Chicago 
Illinois, 11 Nov. 1949.  
 
William Alaric ‘Al’ Smith, English, born 
Bossier City Louisiana, 11 June 1925, 
married Jean Ray, 15 Aug. 1953, no death 
date.  
Minors:  
 
Samuel Barney Smith, English/Irish/Scotch, 
born Naples Texas, 11 Jan. 1908, died in 
Naples, Texas, 2 Aug. 1964.  

Arthur Williams, American Negro, born 
Bakersfield, California, 28 Feb. 1934, died 
Bakersfield, California, 8 Feb. 1979. 
 
Another interesting site is ‘Baseball 
Almanac’ with some obituaries of baseball 
players. 
www.baseball-
almanac.com/deaths/chart/baseball_player_o
bituaries.shtml
 
 
MAIDEN NAMES 
Caroline Miller 
 
I discovered another way to find the maiden 
names of married women – if you are lucky 
and birth/death records are indexed for the 
state their children were born or died in. 
Just put the surname of interest into the 
search, and leave out first name, dates, etc.  
 The mother’s maiden name is often part of 
the record.  Of course the online indexes 
don’t cover all years possible, and all states 
don’t have indexes online, but California, 
Texas, Arizona and Missouri all have at 
least some span of years available.  Other 
states probably do too. 
 
Check out http://genealogy.az.gov to try a 
search.  I searched for “Tipton” (of course!) 
and got 143 hits – mostly of maiden names 
of married Tipton girls whose children were 
born or had died in Arizona.   You don’t 
even have to be an Ancestry.com member 
for the Arizona birth and death indexes.   
 
29TH ANNUAL DAR/FHC SEMINAR 
 
Keynote Speaker Stephen Morse, the 
nationally known inventor of the One-Step 
Search.  Will present his “One-Step 
Webpages:  A Potpourri of Genealogical 
Search Tools” and will also teach three 
extended length classes:  “From DNA to 
Genetic Genealogy,” “Playing Hide & Seek 
in the US Census,” and “What Color Ellis 
Island Search Form Should I Use.”  All this 
plus 21 more classes to help solve your 
“brick walls.”  See you there! 

http://www.retrosheet.org/TSNUmpireCards/
http://www.retrosheet.org/TSNUmpireCards/
http://www.baseball-almanac.com/deaths/chart/baseball_player_obituaries.shtml
http://www.baseball-almanac.com/deaths/chart/baseball_player_obituaries.shtml
http://www.baseball-almanac.com/deaths/chart/baseball_player_obituaries.shtml
http://genealogy.az.gov/
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ABOUT FAMILY SEARCH 
Karen Clifford           KarenGRA@aol.com 
 
Family Search International is the largest genealogy organization in the world. Millions of people use 
Family Search records, resources, and services to learn more about their family history. To help in this 
great pursuit, FamilySearch has been actively gathering, preserving, and sharing genealogical records 
worldwide for over 100 years.  FamilySearch is a nonprofit organization sponsored by The Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.  Patrons may access Family Search services and resources free online at 
FamilySearch.org or through over 4,600 family history centers in 132 countries, including the main 
Family History Library in Salt Lake City, Utah. 
 
New Projects 
 
Canada, Québec, Montreal—Régistres Paroissiaux, 1800–1900 
España, Avila, Navalmoral—Registros Parroquiales, 1530–1935
Guatemala, Guatemala—Bautismos de Sagrario, 1898–1920
Guatemala, Guatemala—Censo de 1877
Perú, Lima—Registros Civiles, 1910–1930 [Parte 3]
U.S., Idaho—1920 Federal Census 
U.S., Indiana—1920 Federal Census 
U.S., Indiana, Boone County—Marriages, 1811–1959 
U.S., Indiana, Harrison County—Marriages, 1811–1959 
Argentina, Cordoba—Matrimonios, 1642–1931
Deutschland, Mecklenburg—Volkszählung, 1890 Div 39–69
España, Avila, Madrigal y Garganta—Registros Parroquiales, 1530–1935
Philippines, Lingayen, Dagupan—Registros Parroquiales, 1615–1982
U.K., Warwickshire—Parish Registers, 1754-1900 [Part 2]
U.S., Georgia—1920 Federal Census 
U.S., Indiana, Brown County—Marriages, 1811–1959 
U.S., Kansas—1920 Federal Census 
U.S., Kentucky—1920 Federal Census 
U.S., Rhode Island—1905 State Census [Part 1]
U.S., Rhode Island—1935 State Census 
 
(Note: Recently completed projects have been removed from the available online indexing batches and 
will now go through a final completion check process in preparation for future publication.) 
 
Argentina, Buenos Aires—1855 Censo 
Canada, Quebec, Trois-Rivieres—Registres Paroissiaux, 1800–1900 
Deutschland, Baden—Kirchenbücher, 1810–1869 
España, Avila, Moraleja de Matacabras—Registros Parroquiales, 1540–1904 
U.S., Indiana, Carroll County—Marriages, 1811–1959 
U.S., Ohio—1920 Federal Census 
U.S., Texas—1920 Federal Census 
Belgium, Flanders—Deaths, 1796–1900 
Jamaica, Trelawny—Births, 1878–1930 
Perú, Lima—Registros Civiles, 1910-1930 [Parte 2] 
U.K., Warwickshire—Parish Registers, 1538–Present [Part 1] 
U.S., Idaho—1920 Federal Census 
U.S., Indiana, Ohio County—Marriages, 1811–1959 
U.S., Iowa—1920 Federal Census 
U.S., West Virginia—1920 Federal Census 
U.S., Wisconsin—1920 Federal Census 

http://www.familysearch.org/
http://www.familysearch.org/
http://www.familysearchindexing.org/projects/viewProject.jsf?url=Spain_Avila_Navalmoral_Parish_Registers/ProjectHelp1.html
http://www.familysearchindexing.org/projects/viewProject.jsf?url=Guatemala-Sagrario_Parish_Baptisms/ProjectHelp1.html
http://www.familysearchindexing.org/projects/viewProject.jsf?url=Guatemala-1877_City_Census/ProjectHelp1.html
http://www.familysearchindexing.org/projects/viewProject.jsf?url=Peru_Lima-Civil_Registrations_3/ProjectHelp1.html
http://www.familysearchindexing.org/projects/viewProject.jsf?url=Argentina-Cordoba_Marriages_1642-1931/ProjectHelp1.html
http://www.familysearchindexing.org/projects/viewProject.jsf?url=GermanyMecklenburg1890CensusDiv39-69/ProjectHelp1.html
http://www.familysearchindexing.org/projects/viewProject.jsf?url=SpainAvilaMadrigalyGargantaRegisters/ProjectHelp1.html
http://www.familysearchindexing.org/projects/viewProject.jsf?url=PhilippinesLingayen-DagParishRegisters1/ProjectHelp1.html
http://www.familysearchindexing.org/projects/viewProject.jsf?url=UKWarwickshire-PRegisters1754-1900Part2/ProjectHelp1.html
http://www.familysearchindexing.org/projects/viewProject.jsf?url=US_Rhode_Island-1905_State_Census/ProjectHelp1.html
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USING ROOTSWEB 
 
By Joan Young
 
Evaluating Online Genealogical Data -- To Accept or Not to Accept? 
If I had a dollar for every time I heard someone complain that an online family tree or database is 
"garbage," error-ridden, or sloppily compiled, I wouldn't have to worry about the state of the world's 
economy. Some researchers even claim that they would never stoop to looking at online user-submitted 
data (such as RootsWeb's WorldConnect database). Let's take a look... 
 
SHOULD YOU CONSIDER AND ACCEPT USER-SUBMITTED DATA?  
Don't automatically discard user-submitted data. Information you find online, regardless of the source, 
may provide the very answers you need. I once found a will mentioned in a WorldConnect tree that 
provided the maiden name of an immigrant ancestor's wife I'd been seeking for years. The submitter sent 
me a copy of the woman's father's will which provided conclusive proof. Part of family history research is 
being a sleuth. Don't merely copy another researcher's files perpetuating errors. Verify and evaluate the 
evidence you find online.  
 
ISSUES TO CONSIDER IN REVIEWING USER-SUBMITTED DATA:  
Did the submitter include his sources? If so, how reliable are the sources? Is the data based upon a birth 
certificate, marriage record, deed, or other document with a relatively high degree of accuracy? Or, did 
Susie Submitter copy or merge the information from other files (possibly unsourced) she found online? 
Obtain original copies of the documents used as evidence where possible, especially if you have reason to 
suspect there may be an error, misinterpretation, or even a typo. 
 
If sources are not listed, look for a contact address for the submitter so that you can ask about his 
evidence and conclusions. Once again, verify the information yourself.  
 
Does the submitter's data agree with information you have already gathered or found elsewhere? 
Conflicting data requires a careful analysis to establish what the best evidence or the preponderance of 
evidence indicates. Look for the evidence recorded nearest the event it supports and provided by someone 
in a position to know. Consider whether the person would have had any reason to falsify data (such as a 
young bride claiming to be of marriageable age or a man wanting to show he is old enough to enlist in 
military service). 
 
Is the data logical or are there blatant errors in the tree such as children born to women in their late fifties, 
marriages at age five, or other unlikely events or inconsistencies? Look for red flags such as a tree that 
links (or merges) two individuals of the same name without regard for dates and ages. Watch out for 
incorrect assumptions that two same name individuals in different locations are the same person, unless 
there is evidence to support a move from point A to point B. Genealogical leaps of faith connecting 
individuals or generations could well be erroneous.  
 
Remember that finding the same information online in multiple databases doesn't ensure accuracy as 
others may well have copied or merged the information without verification.  
 
Pay no attention to who submitted the data, but rather to the evidence itself. Even respected genealogists 
make errors occasionally and may not have access to all the information you possess.  
 
Previously published in RootsWeb Review: 10 June 2009, Vol. 12, No. 6 

mailto:joan@volunteer.rootsweb.com
http://email.rootsweb.com/cgi-bin13/DM/y/n6I60SoqSU0HQR0wS70Gf
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FHC  
Dayna Jacobs 
 
We apologize for the problems with the internet 
connection last month, and appreciate your 
patience. (Well, maybe you haven't been patient, 
but we appreciate you not yelling at us.) 
  
One other subscription site we would like to 
make you aware of is the New England 
Historical and Genealogical Society  website.  
Thanks again to MoCoGenSo for their generous 
donation of this subscription.  All our computers 
should now automatically log you in when you 
go to the webisite at 
www.newenglandancestors.org/ (assuming we 
have a connection!).   This is a terrific resource 
with many online databases for New England 
research.  Even if you have no ties to that area, 
please familiarize yourself with it in case a 
patron might benefit. 
 
 
FAMILY HISTORY WRITING CONTEST 
 
Now that we have gotten a refresher about 
writing memoirs, and had several sessions in the 
past few years about writing up our family 
research, here is another incentive!  The 
National Genealogical Society Family History 
Writing Contest submission deadline is 31 
December.  This is an annual contest “to 
encourage members to write a family history 
that covers at least three (3) generations and not 
more than four (4).”   The contest is open to 
NGS members only, but you can join in plenty 
of time to qualify, if you are not a current 
member. 
 
The person who compiles the most outstanding 
family history will receive a certificate as well 
as prizes with an estimated value of $1500, 
including travel to and from the NGS 
Conference and Family History Fair in Salt Lake 
City April 2010, up to five nights’ hotel 
accommodations, complimentary conference 
registration, and a complimentary banquet ticket. 
 All manuscripts submitted should be your 
original work.  Entries will be submitted to the 
editors of the National Genealogical Society 

Quarterly (NGSQ) for publication consideration 
and will be placed in the NGS Library. 
The family history should be an original work 
that has not been previously published or 
submitted elsewhere covering three to four 
generations with proper documentation using the 
NGSQ Numbering System. The time period may 
be either early American or later-immigrant. For 
an early American genealogy, the progenitor 
may have been born elsewhere, but he and his 
descendants must have lived in colonial America 
and/or the United States of America. For a later 
immigrant family genealogy, first and second 
generation members may have been born 
elsewhere, but must have immigrated and lived 
in the United States of America. The writer may 
be included as a member of the third generation, 
but not earlier. Full criteria for the family history 
are spelled out in detail at  
http://www.ngsgenealogy.org/cs/family_history
_writing_contest.   This includes manuscript 
length, documentation and appearance 

Each paper will be judged on how well the 
writer demonstrates their research skills by using 
and analyzing a wide variety of original 
documents and telling the story by placing the 
family in the relevant historical context.  

If you are interested, check the NGS Web site 
for full information.  If you aren’t ready this 
year, start to think about next year’s contest! 

 

http://fairbanksjzenealogicalsocietv.com/
Shuffle off to Buffalo, New York with this list 
of city directories from the 19th century.   Be 
sure to check any table of contents in the 
directory as some have their alphabetical listings 
in the middle. 
http://www.burTalorescarch.cotn/onlined 
i_rectories.html 
 
If you think your ancestors might have been 
from Canton Zurich, Switzerland, this site has a 
list of family names residing there before 1800. 
The list is sorted by community.  
http://www.staatsarcliiv.zh,ch''download/Z 
BUERG.RTF 

http://www.newenglandancestors.org/
http://www.ngsgenealogy.org/cs/family_history_writing_contest
http://www.ngsgenealogy.org/cs/family_history_writing_contest
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GENEALOGICAL SEARCHING WITH GOOGLE 
James Robeson        james.robeson@gmail.com 
 
The Google search engine is a wonderful tool for genealogists who are trying to mine the massive 
amount of data that is rapidly being made available to people the world over on the Internet.  
Because Google is so simple to use, we have a tendency to just use it without thinking.  If we will 
take a few minutes to learn a little bit about the syntax of the search engine, we might make our 
time spent looking for those hidden ancestors of ours even more productive. 
 
The number of hits (the things we find) and the order of the display of those hits is determined by 
Google’s page ranking system.  The system calculates a page’s importance, or value to searchers, 
based on the importance of the pages that link to it.  The science behind the algorithm is not of 
interest to me as a genealogical searcher.  I do need to realize, though, that there is a method to 
the madness that pulls those hits to me when I tell Google to “search”.  The syntax of the search 
query is all that Google has to go on when it looks for pages out there in the “clouds”.   
 
Information about the syntax is all available on Google itself.  Just click on the Advanced Search 
link on the Google front page, and then Advanced Search Tips.  The syntax items shown here are 
my favorites when doing genealogical searching. 
 
Phrase search (“”) 
By putting double quotes around a set of words, you are telling Google to consider the exact 
words in that exact order without any change.   
 
“andrew robeson” 
 
Terms you want to exclude (-) 
Attaching a minus sign immediately before a word/phrase indicates that you do not want pages 
that contain this word to appear in your results.  The minus sign should appear immediately 
before the word and should be preceded with a space.    
 
“andrew robeson” –“robeson county” 
 
Fill in the blanks (*) 
The *, or wildcard, is a little-known feature that can be very powerful.  If you include * within a 
query, it tells Google to try to treat the star as a placeholder for any unknown term(s) and then 
find the best matches.  Note that the * operator works only on whole words, not parts of words. 
 
“andrew * robeson”      To allow for middle names.  This will not find places where there is not 
a middle name.   
 
Search exactly as is (+) 
Google employs synonyms automatically, so that it finds pages that mention, for example, 
California history for the query [ ca history ].  But sometimes Google helps out a little too much 
and gives you a synonym when you don't really want it.  By attaching a + immediately before a 
word (remember, don't add a space after the +), you are telling Google to match that word 
precisely as you typed it.  Putting double quotes around a single word will do the same thing.  But 
remember, spelling errors will not be caught by Google in this case. 
 “andrew robeson” –“robeson county” +pennsylvania 
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Google cont. 
The OR operator 
Google's default behavior is to consider all the words in a search.  If you want to specifically 
allow either one of several words, you can use the OR operator (note that you have to type 'OR' in 
ALL CAPS).  
   
“andrew robeson” OR “andy robeson” 
 
Numeric Range (..) 
Google will search within a range of numbers.  Put two periods between the numbers in question.  
There must not be any spaces between the numbers.  These numbers can be dates!  Use this 
option with other keywords to make the date range meaningful.   
 
 “andrew robeson” OR “andy robeson” born 1820..1830 
“andrew robeson” OR “andy robeson” married 1840..1849 
 
Specific document type (filetype:) 
Find documents of the specified type.  This will tell Google to look for files, like PDFs or DOC 
files, any legal file type will work.  Suppose we are looking for gedcoms with my ancestor’s 
name inside.  Type something like this: 
 
 “andrew robeson” OR “andy robeson” filetype:ged 
 
Syntax Order  
Ranking favors pages with your words in phrases, close together and in the order typed.  Order is 
important to the outcome of your search.  If one phrasing doesn’t work, try re-ordering the words.   
 
“andrew robeson” born 1820..1830 
vs. 
born 1820..1830 “andrew robeson” 
vs. 
1820..1830 “andrew robeson” born 
 
Similar words (~) 
Using the tilde character ~ before a word will tell Google to search for words that are similar to 
that word.  A good keyword to use for our genealogy searches is ~genealogy.  That will tell 
Google to find pages that include words like: ancestry, family, family history, family tree, 
genealogical, genealogy, records, roots, surname, tree, vital records.  This one may help when the 
original search returns too many records.    
 
“andrew robeson” –“robeson county” – “paul robeson” pennsylvania ~genealogy  
 
When my searches get long like this, I like to store them in a document I have set aside just for 
various searches I have tried.  This allows me to cut-n-paste the next time I search.  And it also 
helps me remember what I have already tried!  And it makes adjusting the phraseology order 
easier.    
 
North Dakota State University site has a marriage index for Cass County, ND (1872-1944) at 
http://tinvurl.com/47e327 
while the University of North Dakota has a marriage index for Grand Forks County (1875 -1914). 
http://'www.library. und.edu/Collgctions/ogl42Lhiml 
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HOW TIME FLIES!!!!!!!!!!! 
 
Comments from in the year 1957  
 
"I'll tell you one thing, if things keep going 
the way they are, it's going to be impossible 
to buy a week's groceries for $20."  
 
"Have you seen the new cars coming out 
next year? It won't be long before $5000 
will only buy a used one."  
 
"Did you hear the post office is thinking 
about charging a dime just to mail a letter?"  
 
"If they raise the minimum wage to $1, 
nobody will be able to hire outside help at 
the store."  
 
"When I first started driving, who would 
have thought gas would someday cost 29 
cents a gallon. Guess we'd be better off 
leaving the car in the garage."  
 
"I'm afraid to send my kids to the movies 
any more.. Ever since they let Clark Gable 
get by with saying 'damn' in 'Gone With The 
Wind,' it seems every new movie has either 
"hell" or "damn" in it.  
 
"I read the other day where some scientist 
thinks it's possible to put a man on the moon 
by the end of the of the century. They even 
have some fellows they call astronauts 
preparing for it down in Texas."  
 
"Did you see where some baseball player 
just signed a contract for $75,000 a year just 
to play ball? It wouldn't surprise me if 
someday they'll be making more than the 
president."  
 
"I never thought I'd see the day all our 
kitchen appliances would be electric.. They 
are even making electric typewriters now."  
 
"It's too bad things are so tough nowadays. I 
see where a few married women are having 
to work to make ends meet."  
 

"Marriage doesn't mean a thing any more; 
those Hollywood stars seem to be getting 
divorced at the drop of a hat."  
 
"I'm just afraid the Volkswagen car is going 
to open the door to a whole lot of foreign 
business."  
 
"Thank goodness I won't live to see the day 
when the Government takes half our income 
in taxes. I sometimes wonder if we are 
electing the best people to congress."  
 
"There is no sense going to Lincoln or 
Omaha anymore for a weekend. It costs 
nearly $15 a night to stay in a hotel."  
 
"No one can afford to be sick any more; $35 
a day in the hospital is too rich for my 
blood."  
 
"If they think I'll pay 50 cents for a hair cut, 
forget it."  
 
 
 
NATIONAL DAY OF LISTENING 
 
November 27th is National Day of 
Listening.  For a family historian, this is a 
perfect opportunity to ask questions and jot 
down stories to share for your own 
research.  The Day of Listening is organized 
by StoryCorps, a nonprofit that documents 
the lives of everyday Americans.  It has one 
goal:  to help you record the tales of loved 
ones (yourself included!)  Go to 
storycorps.org/national-day-of-listening 
for tips on getting conversations started.  
They have an online question generator that 
ranges from the specific  to the general.   On 
the day after Thanksgiving, give yourself the 
gift of listening and gathering up your 
family stories, or as the site says “sit down 
with your loved ones … to ask the questions 
that matter, and record your conversations to 
enjoy for years to come.”  It could be “the 
conversation of a lifetime” (which is the 
StoryCorps motto). 
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Monterey County Genealogical Society 

Publications and Promotional Items 
 
Send Requests to:  MoCoGenSo Publications  
 P.O. Box 8144  
 Salinas, CA 93912-8144  
 
Description Qty Price Total 
Monterey County Birth Records Vol. 1-4  (Soft cover 4800 entries)    ___ $25.00 ______ 
1890 Great Register (Soft Copy Voting Register 114 pages.)  ___ $20.00  ______ 
1876-86 Salinas Index Newspaper Abstracts (A-K 191 pages)  ___             $20.00   ______ 
1876-86 Salinas Index Newspaper Abstracts (L-Z 190 pages)  ___ $20.00  ______ 
Soldiers and Census-Early Monterey Alta California 1779- 1850 (37 pages) ___ $12.50  ______  
1889 Monterey County Directory (Soft cover 92 pages) ___ $20.00  ______ 
Heritage Harvest 2008 Syllabus CD’s            ____  $  5.00   _______ 
Back Issues of MoCoGenSo Quarterly (1997-Curent (each issue)  ___ $  1.00   ______ 
MoCoGenSo Logo Pin ___ $   7.50  ______ 
Logo Apparel (see www.mocogenso.org)    
Shipping/handling ($5 for first copy, $2.00 for add'l )    ______ 
CA State Sales Tax (CA residents only)                         8.25%   ______ 
Total    ______ 
 
Please print or type name and address  
 
Name____________________________________________ Telephone No. ____ _______ ____________ 
 
Street Address__________________________________________________________________________ 
 
City, State, Zip______________________________ State __________________ Zip Code ____________________ 
 
MoCoGenSo - 50/50 Program  
 
The goal of the 50/50 program is to encourage purchases of books and CD-ROMs for the library of the Family History 
Center, and to leverage the MoCoGenSo book budget by soliciting sponsors from our membership to share in the expense 
of such purchases. The idea is simple - members buy approved research materials, use them at home for a period of three 
months, and then donate the materials to the FHC library. Upon receipt of the materials at the library, MoCoGenSo will 
reimburse the member for 50% of the cost of the item. 50/50! Materials must be genealogy related and pre-approved by 
the 50/50 Program Committee. Materials must not duplicate current library holdings. To participate in the 50/50 Program, 
obtain a form from our website www.mocogenso.org or contact any member of the board. 
 
Queries and Newsletters Submissions 
 
Queries are free and may be mailed to the Society at P. O. Box 8144 Salinas, Ca 93912-8144 or submitted to the 
MoCoGenSo Newsletter editor garyc188@comcast.net. All queries must contain a connection to Monterey County and 
include contact information. 
 
Articles or Announcements for the newsletters can be sent to the editor garyc188@comcast.net, or left at the FHC 
Library.  All submittals must be received by the 15th of the month  previous  to the newsletters mailing. 
 
 

http://www.mocogenso.org/
mailto:garyc188@comcast.net
mailto:garyc188@comcast.net
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APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP AND RENEWAL 
 
Our membership brochure describes the Society.  
Meeting time 7 PM 1st Thurs of the month at the Seaside FHC (Except July and holidays)  
Address: P.O. Box 8144, Salinas 93912-8144  
 
As in any organization that has expanded as much as MoCoGenSo there are some opportunities for volunteers to help us 
provide the programs, conferences and seminars that attract our membership in the first place. Officers may serve a two-
year term; this represents a substantial commitment but many tasks and needs are short term, even a day or two or a few 
hours a month. There is a place for everyone.  
 
Some of our members have special needs or circumstances that require some accommodation.  Please check here ____ if 
you would like to be contacted regarding special arrangements so that you could fully participate in the activities of the 
Society.   
 
Membership Fee---Individual $15.00 Family $22.50  
Membership year is April 1-Mar 31, and includes society newsletters, free queries, & mini workshops.  Renewals are due 
Mar. 31 of each year.  

 
 
Membership Type Individual___ Family __     Surnames_______________________________ 
Mr. Mrs. Ms. __________________________________________ _______________________________________ 
Address_______________________________________________ _______________________________________ 
City__________________________State______Zip___________ _______________________________________ 
Phone_____________ ____E-mail_________________________ _______________________________________ 
Comments/Questions ___________________________________ Localities_______________________________ 
____________________________________________________  _______________________________________ 
____________________________________________________  _______________________________________ 
 
 
Volunteers are needed for:  
Hospitality Committee____  Publicity Committee____  Conference Committee____    Fund raising____ 
             
 
SPECIAL MOCOGENSO TAX DEDUCTABLE CONTRIBUTIONS 
 
I wish to contribute to the Rob Fisher Memorial Fund      $________________ 
 
I wish to contribute to the MoCoGenSo Library Fund      $________________ 
 
I wish to contribute to the Operating Budget of the Monterey County Genealogy Society   $________________ 
 
 
Bookkeeping use only  
Type Family ___ Indiv._____     Expires_________________________  Received by ____________________ 
 
Date____________________     Mail List entry____________________ Total Received__________________ 
 
 



MoCoGenSo Inc.        
P O BOX 8144  
Salinas, CA 93912-8144 
www.mocogenso.org  
 
 
Return Service Requested 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
MEETINGS:  
Thursday November 5, 2009  
Thursday December 3, 2009 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Elected Officers  
President    Junel Davidsen  759-9640 
(2008-2009)               junel_d@yahoo.com 
Ist VP Programs  Shelly McFadden    915-9465     
(2009-2010)               teke4tennis@yahoo.com  
2nd VP Membership.  Marilyn Ruccello    375-2340 
(2008-2009)                                   rruccello@aol.com  
3rd VP Ways and Means  Pat Miljarak  455-1493 
(2008-2009)                 pmiljarak@yahoo.com 
Recording Secretary  Gary Carlsen 373-3515 
(2008-2009)           garyc188@comcast.net 
Corr. Secretary  Ellen Riddick 443-0397  
(2009-2010)     mopar_man@sbcglobal.net 
Treasurer  Jeannie Pedersen 484-9350  
(2009-2010)           alnjeannie@comcast.net 
Member-at-Large   Linda Millerick 484-2834 
 (2008-2009)             
Member-at-Large                                Jeanniie Turner 373-7671 
(2009-2010)                                             jturner215@comcast.net 
             

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

2009 Appointed Positions 
Archivist/Historian  Tom Price  649-8023   
                    tapancestors@sbcglobal.net 
Auditor    Connie Fields   
Editor  .    Gary Carlsen 373-3515 
             garyc188@comcast.net 
F.G.S. Delegate   Barbara Ferguson  384-6598               

bferguson286@hotmail.com  
Genealogist   Gary Carlsen 
             garyc188@comcast.net 
Hospitality   Jim Robeson           373-6412 
               Jim_robeson@ctb.com  
Publicity.    Marilyn Ruccello    375-2340  

                 rruccello@aol.com 
Parliamentarian    Sue Woodburn        899-2121 
            seritasue2@comcast.net 
Website    Caroline Miller 373-5974 
            millerivan@comcast.net 
Publications   Gary Carlsen 373-3515 
             garyc188@comcast.net 

 
 

MEMBERS WANTED TO HELP THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
 
As you can see from the list above we have several appointments that remain ** open ** and should be filled promptly.  Appointed positions require 
very little time, do not require your presence at all board meetings, and can be very rewarding. If one of these available openings sound inviting to 
you, please contact our President Junel Davidsen.   Should you accept one of the open posts--the entire board of directors will be there to guide and 
support you.

NONPROFIT 
ORGANIZATION 

U.S. POSTAGE 
PAID 

MONTEREY, CA 
PERMIT NO. 153 
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